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How to Create a Hot
Beverage Station
If you are a frequent coffee, tea or even hot cocoa
drinker, this might be the kitchen idea for you!
Create a hot beverage station in these four easy
steps.
1. Dedicate the space. This is probably something you'll use daily so takeover a corner of your kitchen counter or that rarely used wet bar.
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January 18th

Martin Luther
King Day

2. Bring out the gadgets. Set out your espresso machine or coffee press
and put them directly in front of outlets to hide the cords. Add a
beverage faucet with reverse osmosis for filtered drinking water or an
instant hot water dispenser for tea and instant drink mixes. If you’re
converting a wet bar with a small fridge, use it for cream and milk!
3. Stock the good stuff. Hide away the cocktail supplies and bring out your
pretty mugs and teacups. Stock your shelves with high quality coffees &
teas and tasty garnishes like marshmallows and peppermint sticks.
4. Add some ambience. What do you love about your favorite coffee shop?
Hang some cute décor, set out your favorite reading material or add a
wireless speaker to play your favorite tunes.
Now you’re ready to warm up this winter with your new beverage station!

Instant Hot Water Dispensers

HOURS:
Monday—Thursday:
7 AM—5 PM
Friday: 7 AM—3 PM
Closed: Dec. 31st & Jan. 1st

The InSinkErator company offers hot water
dispensers that give you instant 200° water.
This is perfect for making tea, hot cocoa, hot
cereals or even preparing sauces & mixes.
Utilizing a 2/3 gallon stainless steel tank
located beneath your sink and a stylish faucet
that fits in a standard sink opening, it is a
great addition to any kitchen.
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Featured Products: R.O. Systems with Beverage Faucets
Reverse Osmosis Systems—Improve your drinking water by adding a PS-5 drinking water system. The PS-5
system will give you bottled-water quality water right from the tap in your home while helping protect the
environment. The system reduces the amount of reject water sent down the drain by 50%. A reverse osmosis
system will help eliminate taste, odor, dirt, salts, chlorine, lead and more. This system includes a water faucet
to add to your sink.

Delta Beverage Faucets—If you want to upgrade your reverse osmosis
system, take a look at the stylish beverage faucets from Delta. These
faucets are available in traditional or transitional styles and can be
ordered with Delta’s Touch2O technology. Because they are from Delta,
they will perfectly coordinate with your Delta kitchen faucet and can come
in a matching faucet finish.
To add a beverage faucet to your home, contact Lori or Julie with Northern Plains Plumbing at (701) 222-2155.

From Our Customers:
"Thank you for your excellent service ... We are so grateful that there are
businesses like Northern Plains to service our need. Ann said Russ was such a
kind knowledgeable gentleman. Thanks again. ... If we could give you an
award - it would be an 'A-1'." - Royal Condo Owners

HVAC PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE
We are now offering preventative maintenance
service plans for HVAC systems. These include
discounts on:


System Checks



Repairs



Filter Replacements



And More!

You can find more information at
www.northern-plains.com/preventativemaintenance.aspx

ADAM’S HVAC SERVICE TIP OF THE MONTH

Clogged or dirty air filters cause more heating problems than
anything else. Ironically, this is the easiest and least expensive
problem to fix. Regular replacement of your air filters should
be done on a monthly basis in order to improve the efficiency
and extend the life of your furnace or heating system. A dirty
filter can severely restrict the air flow, so the system must
work considerably harder to keep warm air circulating
throughout the home. You will not be as comfortable, and your
system will not work efficiently and properly with a dirty filter.

HVAC Employee Anniversaries
Darold S.—January 9th—4 years
Brandon B.—Jan. 13th—2 years
Alex H.—January 13th—2 years
Josh M.—Jan. 27th—2 years

